










Straight. no frills 

Straight. regular 

Half & Half, no frills 

Half & Half, deluxe 

Straight. French, no frills 

Straight, French 

"69;, 

Half Hour 

Per Hour 

Menu 
remaining at 

time of closure, 
January, 1988 

Price 
$15.00 

$20.00 

$20.00 

$25.00 

$25.00 

$30.00 

$30.00 

$35.00 

$70.00 

Bubble Bath & Half Hour $50.00 

Bubble Bath & Hour $80.00 

Positions, $5.00 ea. plus $2.00 ea. 

Vibrator - $15.00 plus regular party price plus $5.00 

Doubles - double price per party, time same as one 

Minutes 
8 

13 

11 

15 

IO 

15 

15 
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A Century of Service since 1895-1995 
Historic Wallace, Idaho 
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Museum, Gifts & Bordello Tour 
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Historic Wallace, Idaho 

Jack & Michelle (Eddins) Mayfield 
605 Cedar Street 
Wallace, Idaho 83873 

(208) 753-0801 
or 752-3721 



13 Fe • 1 98 

Dear Joy and Brad-· 

Got a kick out of your Christmas letter. Baad, you 're wasting 
your luck on Peru drawings-try the IDTTERYl 

s to your footnote about reviewing Bucking the Sun, Joy, I feel 
my scholarly reputation "'s at stake in the research on, ahem, prostitution. 
~emi-aeriousl.y, you may know from your library career that the topic 
is one that doesn ' t show up readily in historical holdings. So imagine 
my pleased surpr ise when I wa going through the 50 oral history tapes 
the ~ontana Historical Society did with Fort Peck m veterans and their 
families , and men and women alike were talki g about Hap y Ho ow, the 
taxi dancers, the other women of the night ••• there was in fact ne oral 
isto~ participant whora ou didn't have to listen to very far between 

the lines to realize she had r·rst- hand experience, somewhere along the 
line. ut I thought what your book club mie;ht find a hoot is the Oasis 
Bordello 1useum in Wallace, Idaho. Carol and I heard the place mentioned 
by Jim Robbins , the Times stringer in Montana, at a conference, so in 
we went to \-~allace on our iay home to Seattle . The asis WflS closed down 
only a out 20 years a o, so the women ' s arb and all else is right there 
as if they ' j ust walked out. The place is run as a museum by a mo11-and
pop allace couple who lived in the town when the brothels ~ were 
going, so they're fountains of information--I picked up from -tnea, for 
example, the Happy Hol:Jro .~ her silver dollars of 'take wtith nail 
polish as she cadges drinks out of Hugh Duff on p . 98 . nyway, Joy, I 
hope you and y01r group have same fun with the book. Hope to see y u 
if we can make it to ontena this year •m finishing up the next oval). 

in haste, but all best 



The year '97' has been a busy one for us. In July, Joy co-hosted the Hungate 
family reunion at Holter lake. There were people from several states who attended 
and the day was sunny with no rain to dampen the spirits. 

The last week of August we attended the fiftieth anniversary of the China, 
Burma, India War Il organization in Milwaukee,WI. . 

Sept.18th. Joy and I flew to Houston TX. Our War II Bomber crew had 
been chosen to be guests of honor at the Airport Appreciation day. This yearly event 
is sponsered by the north west Chamber of Commerce of Houston to celebrate 
intercontinental aviation. The airlines .flew us free of charge and the Mariot hotel 
located at the airport, put us up for three nights at no cost to 8 crew members and 
their spouses. At the luncheon our crew was presented with a plaque, dedicated to 
the P. 0. W's who built the wooden bridge over the River Kwai, and to the crew 
who bombed and destroyed it on April 3, 1945. The plaque is to be placed in the Air 
Force museum located at Austin,TX. 

In exchange for all of the hospitality we were asked to bring any 
memorabilia we had and to display it at a booth in a large hanger on the airport. I 
was amazed at the interest shown by the younger generation. They visited with us 
about our experiances and many thanked us for what we had done to preserve 
freedom. It was one of the greatest experiances I have ever had. 

They had a lot of door prize drawings. I, who had never won more than a 
box of candy in my whole life, won a trip for two to Peru and a tour to the 
Aztec ruins. The high altitude eliminates me from the trip so we are going to try to 
subsitute Brad and Victoria. 

Other than these two trips, our life is quite routine. Joy plays bridge every 
week, and belongs to a book club. We enjoy the grandchildren. Rhys, 12, is into 
sports and scouting. He recently joined the junior league for hockey. Liz, 10 in Jan., 
likes basketball. The boys in the neighborhood ask her to play one on one with them. 
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